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T!1e funeal r:etabol1:~es excreted. into the cuture fluid by ba::;i-
diom.ycetes zro,rl.ng on synthetic zlucose media as \'lOll as fol'·med in 
the ~ .. cella of t::e orgaJl.is.~G uere investi~ated in this thesis. 
E'lrller unpublished 1:rork had sho1·m that Eaucoria confr~:::-os~ e.x.crcted 
into the mediu."'n compounds vrhich 1-rere thought to be phc:1ols. 
Inm1fficient material -vms recovered from an ethy~ acet~te extract 
of the mediu.-:-.. in the present study for further investigat1.on. 
Colorimetric methods 1·rere er:.ployed both for the quantitntive 
estirr~tion of reducing sugar not consu.~ed by the microorsanisms as 
uell as for a measure of the total orea.r...ic solids present in the 
spent beer. 
A survey of the z;lucose utilization by cultures of Lcucopa.:·::.:i.llus 
12-ar:-;tc_o.:::.us, and Crepidotus agror:horus on a synthetic glucose medium 
were also made. 
The mycelium of l'i. confragosa 1·rcts e:;ct,racted vtith ether and then 
1·r:th ethanol. A ycllm-rish solid material separated from the ~oncen-
trated ether e:dract, but vras not identified. Three different kinds 
of crystals separated from the. conccr.trated ethanol e~~ract of the 
rnycellum. T1ro o:f theoe 1-rere identified; one 1-ro.s mannitol and the 
other as ergosterol. The presence o:f a second polyol and an amino 
acid, neither of 1·rhich l.Tas idonti:fied, -was sho-;·m. 
The identification of the polyol compounds by paper chroma to-
craphy 1-ro.s attempted. Colum."l and thin layer chromatography vrere 
~~loyed for the separation and identification of ergosterol fo~ed 
by tl• confragosa. 
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An unl-..no~·m .fun.sus (A-l-C) 'tihich l'ro.s isoJ.a.te1 in this labo:--atory, 
c;rm., Hell in ~our percent !:'.alt med:l.ur:~.. After seven days the :nedi1..1r.1 
turned red. The spent medium \ .. -n.s e..'Ctra.cted 't·rith ether and fro~ the 
eth~r extract yellow red crystals separated. Thin layer chronnto-
graphy indicated that the e.:-:tract contained at least t1ro yello1-1 
pigments. Ho further work t-.ra.s done on the purification and 
identification of the pi~ent. 
The rate of formation of the pigments by the unknov.n fun~s -vms 
studied. 
The U. V. and visible absorption spectra of the isolated pigments 
't-lere deferm:Lned. 
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·..~.~~. e r.1~~~~.a.rY r.roduct.s o~ ~ ~~ ~ab 1· 
.! J.J ......... .. J.J ..1. ... w~£u...J.. r::o... o :Lsw a::-e 
T1o-:fcver, .fu.r:,:i are knm·:n to exc:-otc many cccondary products into the 
':'he deter-
r;;.ir:.ati.o:J. of ·..rhct:·wr there are seconc!ary y:,rodacts for:n.ed 2:;- fur:~;i is 
co~1pounds. The best 1m:-· to detoct sccor..dary product forr..ation is to run 
a "carbon balance 11 bet'\·reen substrate conswned and proi..iucts fo:::~:r.cd. 
A detailed c:nd cor.1prehensive car~on Lala.-·1ce v.."tls described by ~istrich: 
ct • .3.l. (?oster., 1949). In the. present investigation the titl~il:.etric 
method of Somogyi and the colori.rr ..etric Dethod of Nelson e'!hit;tlor, 1C)r'S2) 
used .for.- the detection of the total reducing sugar before and a.fter gro,:rt~1 
I 
of the microorganism in the media. The total organic solids in 
the media be.fore and after e;ro1.-th uere determined by the T.'l.ethod 
of Johnson (Jor.r.~.son., l9l,.9). The difference betHeem the total· organic 
solids and the sugar is the secondary products. 
The 1na.terials present in the m:~Tcelia of microorganisms '\'fere 
obtained by solvent extract3_on since this is the recommended rne~ms 
to avoid de.stro:;rlng sensitive biochc.>r.icaJ. compounds. These solvent-
e.xt.ractcC: ;.-JatcriaJ.s may be separated and identified b;-- variouc 
1r~e~s such as .fractional distillation, crystallization., ion 
t.. 1 t . . . J.. exc! ... a.nge., e ec ropnor~s~s ~ e~c. In the present case., chro~~to-
graphic: techiliques were;· employed to separate and identify th 13 
conctituents present.· in the myceliuJn as we1J. as in the media. 
The attempt to isolate these secondary products has been 
carried out in the hope of ·getting some. in.forma.tion about the bio-
synthetie and catabolic behavior o£ the microorganisms. 
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LITERATURE REviEW 
A. Studies on Glucose Metabolism. in F\mgi. 
It is a characteristic of fUngi that they produce a large 
quantity o£ cell. structure in a. short period. However, fUngi 
oi'ten thrive tor several1:weeks, and thus after building ~elium 
.f'rom. the very i'irat d.aya of growth secondary products are produced. 
The e.f'f'iciency of individual. cells is very high (Bracken, 1.955). 
The synthetic activities o.f' fUngi are illustrated by their :;. 
ability to build up po~ss.c..;;harides o.f' high mol.ecul.ar weight. 
These are often ot an unusual. type, and moreover show concl.us.iveJ.T 
that i'ungi can convert one sugar into another •• 
Luteic · acid (Foster, 1949) is produced by Penicillium luteum 
zukal grow on Czapek-Dox aol.ution at room temperature £or l9 to 20 
da.;ys. Luteic acid is a colloidal., l.evorotatoq material. o.f' high 
. 
moleculAr weight. On acid. hydrolysis glucose and malonic acid 
(HOOCCH2COOH) are liberated in a 2 :J.. mola.r ratio the compound 
probab~ is a malonyl ester of a. pol.yglucose. 
1-!annose ancl galActose appear in pb~aaecharides · pro<iuced by 
J:enicillium. charl.esU (Bracken• 1955) on a gl.ucoae medi.u:t14 Y..anno-




Gal.a.ctocarolose is composed of sugar residues all in the furanose 
.f'orm; 
f 
. cr1 0H . 






An~ther substance, Varianose (C6H10o5)n is produced by 
Penicilli'Ulll varians in a Cza.pek-Dox solution in which glucose is 
the sole . carbon source. Varianose has chain l.ength correspc)n<H.ng 
to eight hexose members and a moJ.ecul.a.r weight o~ 1300. Constituents 
ot the poly'saccharide obtained by ac:1.d hydrolysis are the hexoses 
d-glucose 1 . d-galactose 1 and. d-~se or L-a.J.trose in molar ratios or 
1:&.8:1. The above three e.xampl.es 'show the· remarkabl.e abillt;r o.f' 
znold to ma.nipu.'}..ate the sugar supplied lor growth. 
U an attempt .is made to record on a single chart all the know 
· biochemical. tra.nslorma:t.ioll3 glucose undergoes 8:ld a.ll. the compounds 
derived there.f.'racl, the resul.t woul.d be a compl.e.x: network. A stud7 
ot. thia network would reveal. numerous possible pathways 'Where by 
carbon atoms., initiall.y- contained in gl:u.c0$&1 are ul.timate:cy- converted 
to C~# Other hexoSeS .1 ·pentOS8S 1 lipids .1 amino &Ci.d, purineS .1 pyrilni.-
d.ines, etc. In nearly all the cases glucose is first converted by 
phosphorylation to gJ.ucose-6-phosphate. · Glucose-~phosphate 
shares ld.th other phosphate esters. a limited abilit:r to cross cell 
walla. Where slucoae j.tael.t ia capatbl.e of ~••ina oell. mab:ranea, 
at leaat tO a limited degee., al-uco•e-6-phoaphate ia an intracellular 
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::u':Jctance. Hence, it has been suggested that the hc:·:ollina.se rcnction 
!::crves as a r::cchar..isrr:. :for the capture o:f glucose, locking other-
1·:ise di.:':ft:ciblc f':luco~e :u· ......... the 4 ...,t ..... ace1 'ula.r co,.,.,nar•,..,..,cl•t 
- - ...... • - -- "".L ~··· • • 
E.f:fcctivel:r., carbo~ydrate nctaoolism v.ay be regarded. a3 com:nen-
c~g vrlth clucose-6-phosphate, rather than glucose itself, cincc it 
is :fron this ester t1-:at the important patht·mys o:f a carbohydrate 
metabolisr.t stern. These patht·.rays are sur.un.arized in outline forrn in 
Fif;,-urc I (:n1ite, Handler, ~"ld Smith, 3:964) which indicates the .four 
pri..'ne metabol?-c :fates possible :for &lucose-6-phospha.te. The most 
cornmon courses o:f glucose-6-phospha.t.e is its conversion to fructose-
6-phosphate (step 4 in ·Fig. l). This is the initial event in 
glycolysis (Fie. 2 illustrates glycol.ysis), the process by "tthich co!:J.c 
o! the enera o:f the glucose molecule is made available to the cell 
as adenosine triphosphate (A']P') and vrhich is preparatory to the 
complete o:dd.ation of glucose via the Citric Acid Cycle (Fig. J) 
(Fruton & Sir.m1ods, l958). 
The respiratol1f activity ~~d enzym3s for glucose catabolism 
in f\mga.l spores of Penic:tllium oY..alicum. Pticcinia r;rru:1:i.nis tritici, 
Uromyccz phaceoli, and Ustilar;o rnaydis -vrere reported by Ca.ltride:-
and Gott~ieb (1964). All components of the glycolytic system 
(Fig. 2) have been found ~~cept pyruvic dehydro6enase. The Citric 
Acid Cycle (Fig. 3} enzymes were all demonstrated c.xccpto<-keto-
glutaric cehydrogenaso. The pcntose phosphate pa.thi\ray (FiG. 4) 
't·tas conplete in· .all the fungi studied. {All the fungi had a lm.; 
~·~ ...... -·-""·""'··~·;.... 
endocenous aerobic respiration. Exogenous glucose or succinate did 
not stimuJ.ate the rate of oxygen consumption. The inhibition of 
-5-
o:::,'"gen by .fluoride, malonate, czice, and cyanide indicated the nresence· 
o.f the active _13lycoljY"tic-citric aci.d cy·cle, and electron transport 
system. 
Pierre Le 2o~{ (1963) reported that the cataboli~ of clucosc 
in Acaricus c~~pestris at the cup sta~e gave off ~uch ~ore c14o2 
' · li · 1 1 c14 wnen supp '1 ec~ g ucose- - • The· glucose-6-phosphate dehydro6ena.sc 
and gluconate-6-phosphate dehydrogen<lse required triphosphopyridine 
nucleotide. The catabolism o.f glucose in the carpophores proceeds 
essentially by the pentose phosp~ate pathvmy (Fig. 4). 
D. Polycl s Produced b;y: FU..'Ylf.i. 
L~ contrast to the widespread occurrence o.f polyols in plants 
there are .fe1.r reports of acyclic polyols occurr:i..ng as normal con-
3tit1.1.e:1ts of microorg~nisms. The .follovril1g examples arc described 
:L'Yl a revie1·r by Touster and Sha1:r (1962). Free dulcitol has been iso-
lated from Torulopsis utilis (.Q§.ndida utilis) cells ~ro.,..:n·on wood-
sut;ar vrort. The mechanimn o.f pol:"'ol formation froo. glucose has been 
studied in Torulopsis mamolia.e and of erythritol .formation i..'1 
Usti1ar:o maydis with the use of isotopicnlly labeled sugars. 
It 't'J'S.S pointed out by :Sdson (1953) that t1ro polyol de!-.ydrozcnases 
could .form a syster:. for the con"'Tersion of one sugar isomer to an-
other: in the glucuronate-~,.lulose cycle and in the conversion o.f 
glucose to fetal and semL'1al .fructose. In each case a reducing 
su2:ar is reduced to a pol~.,..ol by the action of a nicotir:ru:.rl.de- · 
adenine-dinucleotide phosphate (NADP)-dependent enzyme and the 
polyol oxidized to a second ~ugar by a NAD-~i-rl.ked :.en.zyme. 
-v-
Nucl ooside diphosphu te-Ru,;~rs--.;)Polysaccharidcs 
Jf 




Glucose---~-T_r_·--~Glucose-5-phosphate------H~~~0------~Glucose + (I) 
6-phosphogluconic acid Fructose 6-phosphate j f 
P. 
:L 
Pento~es + co2 Pyruvic acid~========:Lactic acid 
Figure 1. Alternate Metabolic Fates of Glucose 6-phosphate. The 
Numbers Adjacent to the Arrows Indicate the Prime ~etabolic 







Haxold.nase 1 r al.ucose 6-phospha.te 
Glucose 6-phosphate j r P.hosphohexoae isomerase 
Fructose 6-phoephate 
. P.hoaphoi'ructold.nase . j . rDipho~o:tr®toae phoapbataae 
. Fructose 1.6-dj ~iphospbate 
f Aldolase 
~eraldehyde 3-phospha.te-- • =a..Dih:ydro.xyaaetone phosphate 
. . 
osphoglyceraldehyde dehydrogenase 
2 ~.)-Diphosphoglyceric acid 
. J f P.hospho~orl.c acid. lc:l.llaae 
2#3-pbosphoglyceric acid · 
J I Pho.;oo~eromutase 
2 2-phosphogl.yaeric acid 
J ~F=lase 
. 2 phosphopyruvic acid 
~ I P;Nvic aoid. kinase 
· 2 }7ruv1c aoid . 
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Figure 4. En~ca~zed. R·ea.ctione o£ the Pentoae Phosphate :~thwa711. 
A· path·..ray that i..'1.volve.s the formation of pentitol intermediates 
1n the pontose metabolism of filamentous fungi and yeasts has been 
studied (Touster and 3haw, l962). Recording to the scheme, D-xylose 
is conv~rtcd to D-xy:Lulose via L-arabitol, L-X"Jlulose, and x:ylitol. 
The individual reactions summarized in Figure ·5 below have been 
shown to take place in enzyme preparations .from Penicillium chrY-
sogenum. 
!JADP . NAD NADP • NADP L-nrabinose----~.L-arabl. to:L---..... L-xylulose--~11. tol------D-:cylo se 





Proposed Metabolic P. athY.."aY for Formation of D-xylose and 
I.-arabinose in Penicillium chryso~enum • 
. An induced enz~yme found in e..'\.-tracts of L-arabL"'l.ose-grmm.~P. 
chr;vsogenum is capable of reducing L-xylulose \-lith NADPH to 
~rlitol. Chakravorty (1962) reported that extracts of Candida 
ntilis contain a diphosphopyridine nucleotide {NAD) specific polyol 
dehydrogenase which catalyzes the reversible oxidation of a n~ber 
of polyols to the corresponding ketoses. The purified enzyme pre-
parations catalyze the oxidation of xylitol to D-xylulose or 
D-sorbitol, ~d D-mannitol to D-fn1ctose, and also of ribitol 
to D-ribulose. The relatively high activity of the enzyme with 
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both .xylitol and D-xyluJ.ose and its relatively high af.finit~r .for these 
compounds sugJest that t1<ey may be natural sub{ltrates .for the en~yr.:e. 
The equilibritll'!:. constants for sorr:.e o.f the reactions. ~:-ere dete~ed 
at neutrn.l. pH. The equilibrium stronel~r favors the .formation of the 
polyol. T!-..e enzyme is irreversi";:.ly i..'1activated by the L'1cubation 
't·lith ethylenedian:inetet.raacetic A.cid. !JADF, but not IJAD, protects arainst 
this effect. In this and other respects the enzyme reserr:.blcs the 
!T.~D-polyol dehydrocenase found in ma"":ir.lalian seminal vesicle. Evidence 
is presented i-Thich sugt:;est s that this enzYJr.e catalyzes an obligatory 
step 5.r. the metabolism of D-xylose in C. utilis. 
C. 1·~'1nitol Forr. .. ation in ?i.mgi. 
:·~annit~l has been isolated from cultures of Penicilliu.rn. f';2:"iGeo-. 
fulVtt.~ grm·m on Czapek-Dox solution (Bracl-:.en, 1955). :.::1nnitcl, the 
cor!'J;lonBst o'f the hcxa.hydr:c alcohols is derivec~ from glucose 1:y 
reduction. .Ucsp.:.te· the .fact that fungi are normally oxidative 
orgm1isrns ma1J . n.itol i;:; rea..l.ily obtained using cultures of Aspergl-
llus. The v:hite Aspereilli of the A. candiaus grc':.lp produce. raan-
nitol .ln lal"'f:e a::'!ounts, as do Aspcrr;illus nir_iular.c: (a e;reen l.lold) 
and .f.::>porgillus elcra....-w. The essential condition for mannitol produ~tion 
is restricted aeration. Giv~n a good strain of meld the yield of mannitol 
ma:r be experimentally linked_ with the quantity of aeration allowed. 
In the production of mannitol (~racken, 1955), the glucose half of the . 
sucrose molecule is converted :r...a.inly into lactic acid while the .f:ructose 
half is reduced to :znannitol. Other -fungi produce mannitol from 
glucose but are apparently unable to produce it from fructose. Sur>Frisir.cly 
there are organismswhich also produce mannitol not only from mannose, 
. : 
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tb; col~re0~ondi.ng hexo::;a, but also from the pentcses, x-ylose <'-"'id 
ara"..:ir.occ (E:racl~en, 1955). The absence of sorbitol ar.:ont;st the:w 
.. ~ . .., . . F 
r:;ror.1uc vs :i..S C..J..so surpr~Sll1£:. • or some rca. son :fimgi rotate the hyC:r-o :;en 
and hyd:--o.:x:::,-1 on carbon atom 2 of [;luco~;c and yield nannitol :"in3te.ttd 


































Yeast ferments glucose by the elycolytic sche~e. Since the 
main products are carbon dio:d.de and ethanol which are both volatile, 
· yeasts a:::e convenient agents for the re.'T..oval of glucose from 
solutions. Birkinsha1-r separated r.m.nnitol from glucose i .. l"l this manner. 
Although it has long l:een known that ma..""'l.y fungi accur.nllc.te mannitol 
after growth on glucose, mannosc, galactose, xylose and ~rabinose or 
elycerol as a single carbon sources (Poster, 1949), the reductive 
oechanism of formation of ~""'lnitol from this carbon source has reMained 
mu~own. Piricularia oryzae cavara (Yamada, 1959), a strain of the 
~~tngus causing the blast disease of rice, accuaulates about 10% 
dry weight of mannitol ?-n its mycelia after growth on a synthetic 
• 
medium containing sucrose as the sole carbon source. 'Il-ro enzymes 
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·concerned· "tvith the :formation o:f L1.a.l1!1itol :from sucrose (:fructose-
6-phosphate reductase and ~~itol-1-phosphate) have been daaonstrated 
in cell-free extracts o:f the nycclia o:f this fungus. Fructosc-6-
phosphate reductar-e, catalyzes the reduction of fructose-6-pho0phate 
to rnarmitol-J..:...phosphate v:hich, in turn, is hydrolyzed to mannitol 
ca.talyticaly by mannitol-1-phosrhatase. 
b·ro enzymes arc higl1est during the early growth stages o:f the 
:funeus, 5-7 da~old mycelia bein~ the best source for the prepar-
ation of the enzyrr~s. There is no activity of a pol~~J. dehydrogenase 
detectable in cell-free e)~racts of P. orvzae, which catalyzes the 
reduction of nonphosphorylated sugar to mannitol. The conversion 
o:f sucar to.mannitol in this fungus therefore takes place only at 
the level of the phosphorylated compounds. 3ecause o:f the presence 
of fructose-6-phosphate reductase and a specific phosphatase in the 
sru.""l.e extracts, the fo:rir.ation of mar.nitol in this fun&-rus ca.h be 
1-rritten: 
Fructose-6-phosphate FADP " ~l:annitol-1-phosphate--..:~~~ ...:·Ja.nnitol 
Fructosc-6-phosphate redu~tase and m.annitol-1-phosphatase 1-rere also 
found in crude extracts of Asper_gill.us oryzae and Aspergillus nio;er. 
In the case of Neurospora crassa and neurospora sitophila :mannitol-
1-phosphatase was dern.onstrated but not fructose-6-phosphate 
reductase. This curious fact remains uneJ:plained •. 
Studies by Peters~n and Fred .(Touster and Shaw, 1962) on 
Lactobacillus pentoaceticus showed that during the early stages of 
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ferrrlenta.tion, up to half of the fructose 1-ro.s reduced to mannitol. 
If the fermentation was prolonged, mannitol vras used up slOi·rly a.'>'ld 
converted to the normal end products of carbohydrate metabolism, 
namely carbon dioxide and water. 
A number of osmophilic yeasts studied by Spencer and his 
collaborators (Touster and Shavr, 1962) are able to ferment up to 60% 
of the glucose supplied in the medium to one or more of the polyols: 
Glycerol, erythritol, D-arabitol and mannitol. Ir.creasing oxyeen 
tension in the medium increased the yield of polyols W<rhile the for-
mation of ethanol t-.ras decreased. This vm.s a contradiction in the 
literature since earlier studies, as mentioned previously, had shovm 
that dooren5ing aerat~on had increa~cd tho yield of polyol. 
IncreasL~G the concentration of inorganic phosphate had the opposite 
effect ir.:plyine that polyols no.:t.: forned as a result of aerobic 
dissinilation of glucose. 
D. r.:rgosterol Forrnation in fu~F:i. 
Err:osterol i·ras found in the myceliULl from a 14-day-old 
culture of Trichophyton racntar:;roph::._r!.e*'> 185 grovm in a peptone-
c;lucose m•~diur.1 (Audette, 1961). The ether e.A"tract of dried 
r.:ycclium of l:...sper,d.llus itnconicus eave ergosterol and pal..'TI.itic 
acid. The acetone cJ~ract gives mannitol (Hirotaka Otomasu, 1963). 
Ergosterol in PenicilliUf! mycelia is present in a free form easily 
extracted by alcohol., and a second forr.1. firmly linked to cell protei.""ls. 
Er.c;osterol '-ms isolated !rom the chlorof.oriil extract o:f Canode!"l'!'!.c"l. 
lucidum by chromatography. It was present as 0.3-0.4% of the dr,y 
weight or the organism (Subramanian, 1961). 
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E. Pisment s Produced b:v Fungi. 
The pigments of fungi have, besides the general interest 
attached to all substances of biological. origin, a wider importance 
tor biochemi.stey as a whole. Especially so in following the step-·· 
wise activities ot enzyme systems. They are usually quinones and 
especially anthraqu.inonee and are related both to plant and lichen 
products. 
Pusey &nd Roberta (Remaut, 1962) ~inve-;Jtigated the lll1'Cel.ium 
of As.perijllus versicolor which contains 10-lS pigments. The iso-
lation of one of the red pigments averutin, 
was reported. Analytical. and spectroscopic evidences. indicate that 
averu.f'in baa the structure: 
0 
Tramesanquin, the fungus pigment of Trametes cinnabarina. var 
was sholtm (Gripenberg, 1963): to be 2-amino-l.-fo~lphenoxazin-3-one-
9-carboxyl.ic acid: 
It was separated from the accompanying pigment, cinnabarin, b7 
chromatograph,- on cellulose ·power~. 
> •. 
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F. The Separation, and Analys;s C'ualit;ttive, and Quantitative of 
the Isolated Conpounds. 
1. Chror.1atoerarhic 1-~ethods. 
Paper C .1romatograpb.Y..:. •. Paper chromatography is a more sensitive 
tcol than th5n layer chromatography for the separation and qual.itat:ive 
analysis of polyols (Ivor-Smith~ 1960). The detection of simple 
polyols depends on .the use of periodate-benzidine reagent. 
Bourne~ Lees, and tleigel (1963) reported that benz~ne-boronic 
acid, C6H5B(OH)2, reacts with several polyhydroxy compounds to give 
cyclic esters. A nu.-rnber of carbohydrates were chroma to graphed on 
vlhatman rio. 1 paper with solvent systems Et0Ac-AcOH-H2o (9:2:2) 
alone or containing 0~55% benzene-boronic acid.. : Spots 'vere· detected 
with potassium pcriodate-cuprate and ros~~iline. Rf values were ~rk­
edly increased by adding benzene-boronic acid to the solvent. Cyclic 
polyhydro~J compoundD, in general, showed mtrch higher Rf value in 
the presence of benzene-boronic acid than the aldoses or ketoses 
from which they 1-rere derived thus providing a rapid method for 
separating pairs of such compounds. 
Sorbitol, mannitol, elucose-sorbitol and xylitol-arabitol mix-
tures ca.Il be separated by using ~fuatman No. 1 paper impregnated with 
'2% (NH4 )2l·~04. The dried chromatograms are developed with n-buta.nol-
pyridine-lva.ter (6:4:3) for 26 hours. 
Colum.."l Chrom.:ltography. The technique of column chromatogra~hy 
is suitable for preparative purposes. It can also be used for the 
qualitative analytical separation of small amounts of materials •. 
Peterson (l961) employed celite/silicic acid (2/1) column to separate 
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a fun<311s pigment. Chloroform vms us cd a.s the eluent. Talbot and 
Vining (1963). invcstir;ated the fungus eA.-tracts of the fruiting body 
of f!.T:1:3.nita r:mscaria, ~y parti~ion chromatography or. a cellulose col1.u:m. 
':'hey isolated by this mear..s three water soluble pigments. ?·:any other 
1mrkers used colu."Tlll chromatography to separate lipids (Uren, 1961), 
nnd pigments· (Harborne, 1960) successfully. 
Thin Layer Chromatography. Thin layer chromatography is a very 
useful technique 1n the isolation, separation and determination of 
a great many organic and biochemical substances occurir.g.naturally or 
prepared synthetically. Its sensitivity and great speed provides 
certain advantagf's over· paper· chromatog~aphy. 
lvasscrn:ann anci Hanus (1963) reported that sorbitol can be separated 
from mannitol, both of these from glucose, mannitol frcm nannose; 
sorbitol from sorbose, n.nd ;::ylitol from xylose on a nonimpre~nated 
film of 60% Kieselguhr and 40% Kieselguhr G. The mobile phase is 
27:3-.5:1, isopropyl alcohol-ethyl acetate-water. 
Rayrr~nd (1962) used silica gel G plates to separate 3-~ sterols 
differing in unsaturation in ring B and in the side chain; th~ solvent 
systems used l'TCrc cyc1ohexane-cthylacetate-water (600 :400 :1) or 
(1560 :4lt-O :1) or isooctane-carbon tetrachloride (19 :1). Hm·;cver, sterols 
diffcrL~g in the side cha1n could not be separated in systems co~ta£ninc 
CCl • 
4 
11-.ro nm<T nethods (Anthor..y, 196.3) for the chro!!'.atography of vitamin D 
and other compounds produced by the ultraviolet irradiation o~ 
er[;ostcrol or 7-d(~hydrccholesterol are described. One involve~ thin 
layer chromatography on silicic acid and is able to separ~te at least 
'C' 
-...L.o-
6 co:r.:pocr!d::; f':::::-crr: sue:: an irraC.iation mixture. 
r~.rcnt i:.~radiation mixture into at ~east 4 compounds. 
rrob~'Lly the :r:.o::;t l·.ridcl;>-- 1.:.sed du~.ermic-
tion .:'or :ced1.:.cing ::.;~.;ar is the alkal:i.J1e copper method dev0loped over 
rn.any years by Sorr.ogyi. Coppe:::- reagunts arc more h:i.t;hly [;pccif:Lc for 
sucars than f'c:::-r-icy1!!.r~ide or hypoioditc and, therefore., n.re widc~y pre-
fcrred for analyses of biological ~~terial. Several diff6rcnt alkaline 
copper reagents have been recorr.mended for use in conj-unction 1tri.th 
tl1o iodiln.ctric detaz·.;:;W.~.ntion of .reducod copper. 
liJ•.:lcon Coloriir.etric i·~..::tLod. Ncloon' s color:i.Lletric modificntion 
of .Somogyi's method is ac precise as the titriin.etric method. The 
" -c
rant:;e is lllOl'G limited~. It extends from 5 }/to 600N, (1¥=10 liter), 
a ran6e gr0atcr thru1 usual for color~~ctric methods, The 
colorimetric modification can be used only when the c.oppcr-o.:ddized sugn.r 
solution is tr<='..nsparent and relatively colorless. Nelson deter;ni.ned, 
reduced copper by reacting it with phospho-'or arsenomolybdate 
color-forming reagents. The arsenomolybclate reagent produced not 
only more color but a 1nore Gtable color and also a more reproducible 
color than did any phosphomolybdate reagent tried. 
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MATE:1IAi3 Ai.~D APPARATUS 
A. r:: at ·~ r i a 1 s : 
Cultures of Gollybia -1ryophi3., P:J.nus concr,.vus, Crepidotus 
nsrophorua, Nn~coria confra~os~, Russula d~lica, ~nd Leuco 
paxillus par3~oxous were obtained from Abbott L3boratories, North 
Chicago, Illinois. The Pl~uoratus ostreatus (NRRL 2366), culture 
was obtained from the Northern Regional Research ~nd Development 
Laboratories, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Peoria, Illinois~ 
Two unidentified fungi, F-55-C and A-1-C were isolated in this 
laboratory. 
Malt extract and agar were obtained from Difco Chemical 
Company, Detroit 1, Michigan. 
Biochemicals were from Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 
All solvents w·ere reagen.t grade and were used without 
further purification. 
Silica Gel G and Silica Gel HF254 were obtained from Brink-
mann Instruments Co. Cantiague Road, Westbury, N.Y. 
Hydrion paper and ~hatmann No. 1 chromatography paper were 
obtained from Aloe Scientific Company, 1831 Olive Street, St. 
Louis 3, Missouri. 
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E. Apparatus: 
C_olorimetor 2 Spectronic 20_,_ Eausch and Lor.tb Inc., Rochester, 
Pressure Filtration Funnel (!-Io.42L,O). Using a Gelman 2 
r..icrcn multipore filte:.,, CeLua.n Instru."nent Coznpany, 106 I-Jorth 
i :ain Street, Chelsa, ;.!ichigan. 
nH-meter (Xodel 7664). Leeds and !Jorthrup Company, 4901 
Stanton Avenue, Philadelphia 44, Pennsylvania. 
Rinco Rotar•r EvaDorator. Rinco InstrU:r.tent Company, Inc., 
Greenville, Illj~ois. 
]hake:r 1 Rotn.r;.r. 1Je"'T Brunswick, Nev; Jersey, Hodel CS-62630. 
Spectropi:oto;net.er. Beckr.l.ann DK-2A srectrophotometer. 
'Beclonn.nn Instruments L~c., Scientific and Process Instru.'Tlents 
Division, Fullerton, California. 
Sterilizer. Rectangular type, 24"x36tr:x48ll, American 
Sterilizer Company, :Srie, Pennsylvania. 
Portable Electric Stcroclavc. 1·Jisconsin Alu."'l. Fdry. Co. 
Inc., 1-:anitov.roc, tlisconsin. 
Ultraviolet Lamp (~ineral light type). U.V. Products Inc. 
South Pasedcna, California. 
!hi.l1 F~-lm Chromatography Spreader. Desa£a-Brinkm.a.nn Inc. 
Great Neck, N.Y. 
Q_.H.E. Volumetric Fractionator. Gilson Hedical Electronics, 
Hiddleton, Uisconsiri.. 
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t•. h C' • c .:.. . .,. 
... aJ?. upeea. en ~.~r~ .... u.gc (LCA-1). Lourdes Instrt.m1ent Corp., 
Brookl~"!l, N. Y • 




A. Cultivation of I:icrooreanis~'ls in Shake Flasks: 
1. l·:icroor!"anis..ll£. The .fungi used all showed good groltth in 
£our percent mlt med:.a but only H. con.frap;osa, L. pa.radoxus, and h 
ap;rophoru.s cre-vr in synthetic glucose media. 
2. Culture I<edia and Conditio:1s. Thirt-y-five grams of synthetic 
elucose mediu~ (compocition in Table I) 1vere dissolved in one lite~ 
of dist:J.led "!·rater. One hundred rnl. of the solution 1r:as pla.cea· i'n· 
300 mJ... Erler..m0yer flasks and sterilized in the autoclave for 20 
minutes tmdor 15 pofu~ds pressure (121 ° C.). The sterile solutions 
vrore stored at · 5°. C. 
The mycelial pellet suspensions of the fungi "!.·rere prepared by 
incubatin£ pieces of the mycelia of the organisns in 3.5% sJmthetic 
elucose media on a rotary shaker(240 rpm) at 23°-26° C. for nine days. 
C~e ml. of these preparations was inoculated into 100 ml. of the 
3.51 sterile synthetic glucose media, and the cultures were 
kept on a shaker at 23° C. for various lengths of time. The otock 
unl:.."lo"Lm .fungi · cultures l"lere cultivated in the same way as described 
above except for the use.cof 500 mJ.. Erlenmeyer fla~ks containing 200 
rrJ.. of 4% malt e:..:tract media. .All the inocul~~tion~ were carried out 
in a sterile room equipped 1-.ri.th U .V. lc:~Lips so as to avoid possible 
contamination. 
Hethods for Analzses of Spent I·:edium: 
1. Carbo~ydrate Analysis. Since tie glucose was the only 




(~·Tei-Chuan Foods Co., For::no sa) and Nelson 1 s Colorimetric !·:ctl:od 
(~·Jhistler and Holfrom, 1962) for reducing sugars 1·rere used to 
determine the glucose consumed. These t't':o methods 1-1ere selected, 
re.ther than other possib~e methods, since they already '\'lere used in 
this laboratory. 
Prior to using the procedure 
for routi~e analysis a standard curve (Fig. 6 and Table II) for the 
~onozyi method -v.ras prepared using: sa1nples 1·rith a knm-a1 sugar c(Y!'1tcnt. 
T-rrcnty r.l. o.f the solution to be determine.d, . containmg 5-25 mg. 
reducing suear, vras pipetted into a 250 ml. Erlenmeyer flask and 
10 ml. of tartarate-cupric sulfate solution (A) (the composition of 
reagent solutions are given in Table III) w~s added ~~d the r.~ure 
1'/as brought to boili.."1g 'tdthin 2 r!'J.nutes. The solution was boiled 
for 3 ndnutes. then.cooled vdthout disturbing. After the flask cooled, 
10 w~. of potassium oxalate-potassium iodide solution (B) and lO ~~. 
of sulfuric acid solution (C) vlere added and the flask 1·ras shaken 
until the red precipitate dissolved. The solution was titrated wlth 
0.05 N sodium thiosulfite to a green color, then 2-3 drops o:r starch 
indicator (E) were added. The solution vras titrated to a pale blue 
end point. 
Nelson .Colorimetric Hethod for Reducinr; Sugar. A standard 
.curve was est~blished with standard sugar solutionsfor each indiv-
idual run. To 5 ml. of sugar solution, l'l'hich contained not mor~ 
than 0~6 mg. of D-glucose or its equiva~ent, 5 ml.. or the lovr-
alkalinity copper reaeent (see Table IV for composition of reagent 
sol.ution) was· added. Sampl.es, bl.anks, .and standard sugar solutions 
were heated l.O minutes in a vigorously boiling . water bath and then 
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cooled. Two ml. of arsenomolyb1ate reagent was added. jhen all 
the cuprous oxide was dis3olve1 and after mixin~, the solution 
was diluted by ~d1ine lG ~1. o~ distilled water to the tubes. 
After st~nding for 28 minutes, absorbances were read at 500 ~}l on 
the Bausch & ·Lomb spectronic 20 colorimeter. Each sample was 
determined in duplicate to reduce the chance of error. 
2. Total Organic Solids Analysis. Johnson's micromethod 
(Johnson, 1949) for the determination of the total organic solids 
was adopted. The results were reproducible. A standard curve 
was established with standard sugar solutions for each individual 
run. Four tenths ml. of an aqueous "solution containing 0.1 to 
0.5 mg. organic solids was evaporated to dryness to remove solvent 
und 0.4 ml~ water was ad~ed. One ml.·of reagent (5.00 g. K2cr2o7 
in 20 ml. water diluted to one liter with 95% sulfuric acid) was 
added and marbles were placed on the tubes. The tubes were heated 
for 20 minutes in a boiling water bath, then the tubes were cooled, 
10 ml. of water was added and the tubes were shaken for cpmplete 
mixing. The absorbance o~ the solutions was read at 440 m~ • 
Two blanks and a standard were run. One blank Ras reduced 
completely with a fow crystals of sodium sul~ite (Na2so3 ). This 
blank was set to zero optical density and the other solutions were 





















:ugar Blank Titra.ta.nt :3larJ ... 
SruJ.pl.e Content less 
lc-4 
Na2s2o3 ml.. TiJJ.. • of Titrata.nt Huuibcr X 
vn./rti. ._.,. r 0 i· .. a.2.::.., "1 
·- _, 
l 2.742 17.93 ]1~. 95 2.').~ 
2 J.506 II 1.3. 75 4 1"' • .J-0 
.., 
·.) 5.1.14 II 11.99 5 .91 ... 
4 6.C24 II 9.255 8.675 
5 7.79C II 8.015 9. 9}.5 
, 8.5C2 Tf , t.5"'5 11.2775 0 o.o ~-
7 10.212 II 4.573 13.357 










nd;~ed and dicso~ved in about 700 ml. of 
distilled Hater • .30 .:;m. Cu~04•5 H20 
,,.tere dissolved in 100 r.J).. of distilled 
water. 
3 • 5 gm.. KIO., 'i'lere dissolved in a small 
..; 
ar.tount of distilled l'tater. The dissolved 
reagents were mixed together and poured 
into a l ~iter vol~etric flank· and diluted 
to 1 liter. 
90 gm. K2c2o4
·H20 and 4 gm. KI 1·rere 
dissolved in 1 liter of distilled water. 
2 N sulfuric acid 
l% starch indicator solution 
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TABLE r/ 
Reagents :for Nelson Iicthod 
LOi·t-alkalinity Copper rt.eagent Arsenomolybdate Reagent 
Chcoical gm. Chemical em. 
J.ochelle Salts 12.0 Am6oni U."n 1:0lybdate ?5.0 
C·od:i um Carbonate 24.0 Su..l:furic Acid 2l(ml~.) 
( ar .... 'rlydrous) 
Disodium Hydrocen 
Cupric .Sulfate 4.0 Arsenate Hepta.hyclrate 3.0 
Pentahydrate 
Sorl.iurn Hydrogen :16.0 
Carbonate 


















































































l. 3::..."1t'":le_1i;:nnsior..al paper cf:rornatogr~ Sufficient solvent 
-;-rn.s ::ut into a chro:n.a.tography jar, ten i.."1ches in diameter, to form 
a layer one cent:Lrnetcr deep. The jar was closed at tl:e open end \\rith 
~ t~·;elve ir·ch square of double strencth w::indo't.; glass and sealed ldth 
clay. The solvent vras allowed to equilibrated vrith air for 
ten rai.."lutes. An origin or sta.rtine line was marked 2 em. from the edge 
of a ll 11xl.J. 11 sheet of ~·!batman Ho. 1 paper. Samples l'rere spotted 
on the starting line by using a micro pipette. Ttro sides of the 
paper were se'tvn tocether to form a cylinder with the starti.."lg line at 
one end. The paper~ cylinder, starting line do1-m, l'ffis lm·rered 
into the previously equilibrated chromatography jar. The paper 'ttas 
removed 1men the solvent front l'Jas near the top of the paper cylinder. 
The solvent front was marked and the paper allo't·red to dry in the 
air. The dried paper chronatogram 't·ms sprayed with ·:.:.the desired spray 
reagent. The paper vias allo't·red to stand in the air for a period of 
tir:1e to alloi·! the colored spots to shol't up. 
2. '11-ro _dinensiona.l paper chronatogrCl.ms. '·Jha.tman Ho. 1 filter 
paper -was used. THo lines were dra'fm 2 em. from two adjacent borders. 
At the intersection of these t1·ro J.ines, the sample to be identified was ·· 
applied. Then the same procedure 't-Jas folloi·ted a.s described for single 
dinensional paper chronatoerarns above, except after developing in one 
direction the. paper '"-ras rotated 90°, reformed into a cylinder and 
developed in the second solvent. 
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l. Prera:.,ation of thin la-v-er piates. Flat~ smooth glass plates 
(5:-:20 em. and 20 .:-: 20 em.) vrere used. The plates --:·:ere cleaned Hith 
detergent, 1·roter, and finally by vr.i.ping them l·lith ·cotton soaked 
vnth 50~ net~anol--vmter slir,htly acidified with dilute HCL just 
before the apr.;lication of the adsorbent. The· adsorbents 1.:sed "t·~ere 
s~~ca gel G (G for gypsum) and silica gel HF (ptu~e silica 
254 
eel ~~th inorganic fluorescent material). The mi~~z of adsorbent and 
Hater vms carried out by stirring them uith a vJaring Blencql,. The 
adcorbent to ~ ... -ater ratio i-."a.s 15:42 or 30:85., I!J!l./r:ll.. The t!1ickness 
of the layer for diaenostic or qualitative work ,,-a,s 0.25 n:m.; for 
preparative purposes the thicl::.ness v:as l r:1.ro.. The sp'reading o:f a unifor::1 
fi~n of a slurry of the adsorbent on glass plates was carried out 
;·rith a Stah:;J..-type apparatus fror.1 Desn..:;a.-Drinh.."'TTl.aa11l. The ·:co~nploted 
plates vrere :first dried at .room te.-:1perature, then activated at. 
105°C. for 30 minutes (Pastaska, 1961). They were stored in a desiccator 
over calcimn chloride to avoid adsorption of moistur.e :from the air. 
2. ·Application of samples and development of thin layer chromate-
The amount of sample applied for diagonostic or qualitative 
-;-.., A /'.. -6 
chromato_;;rams 1·ras 5~ to 10'¥_ (l~--::10 liter.). An origin was 1r.arked 
one cr.1. from the edge of a plate, and the samples ;vere spotted on the 
:r.n.rked origin by using a micropipette. The plate (starting line 
dmm) was put into a closed glass jar which contained the solvent 
system. The plate \·tas removed when the solvent front neared the top 
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of the pl:J.te. '.i.'~e solvent front was m~rked and the :plate a.llo·.ved 
to dry in the air. It was then spraye~ with the desired spray 
re~gents. Ti1e plate was allowed to stand at room te~perature or 
warmed over a hot plate to develop the colored spots. ~or prepar-
ative thin layer chromatography. large quantities (500-1000 Y) 
of the mixture to be separated were applied in a thin uniform band 
along one edge of the plate. Then the developing procedure was 
followed as describe1 above. 
E. Colu~n Chromatogr~phy ~ethod: 
Dried silicic acid was suspended in ethyl acetate. The 
suspension was poured into a glass chromatographic column with 
an inside diameter of 2.0 c~. to a height of 12 em. A fil t"'r paper 
disc was put on the flat top of the silicic gel column (alnays 
keeping a few em. of solvent above the packing). The sample was 
introduced into the column by using a pipette. The prepared column 
was placed on a G.M.E. volumetric fractionator adjusted to collect 
6 ml. fractions. 'rhe rate l6 ml. every 3 minutes) of flow could 
be controlled by means of a glass stopper. The fra·ctions were 
evapor:lted to dryness ·on the water bath with the aid of a stream 
of hot air from a hair dryer. The degree of separation was 
determined using thin layer chromatography. 
A. Atter.:IJ. to Isolate and Identify :.laterials froa the Srent i·~cdin: 
and li. confran;osa. The clear fil-t-rate 11as obtained .: either- w~ th.· high op·ecd 
contrifuze (~O~OOOx g.) for 20 :cinutes or by filtration using a C~lman 
2 1.ll.cron multipore filter and air pressure. The total organic solids in 
the mcdi~t were detcrr.rlned by either Helson' s uethod or the modified 
Cm:1ogyi method . (results i.'1 Table V). 
2. Ethyl acetate ::.':traction of 8oent ;·req.ia of IT • . cor:frap:osn. 
The spc;).t ncdia had a pH of 6.5 at 32°C. The clear filtrates of the spent 
r.1edia were adjusted to pH 1 'With 5% HCl as determined using 11hydrion" 
pn.per, The spent media 1-mre extrc?.cted \dth an equal volu.'7te of ethyl 
acetate in three portions. The combined ethyl acetate extracts 
lvcre dried over anhJrdrous soditu:1 sulfn.tc (Na2so4), and then 
concentrated to.lO ml. under reduced pressure. In later ex~er~ents, 
the ethyl acetate c.:ct.racts -vrere concentrated to dryness and vtcighed. 
Previous information, gained at Abbo~t Laboratories, . 
L~dicated that N. confraeosa micht ~<crete phenolic compounds into th~ 
media. An attempt to verii"y this point using paper and thin· layer 
chromatography '\'ras made. The paper chromatozram of the ethyl acetate 
concentrate, deve~oped l·rith so~vent systc.'TI.s; A 8-."ld B (Table VI)-
spray reagent (a) and (b) (Tab~e VII) gave negative tests for suspected 
ph~4o~ic compounds. The thin ~ayer chromatogra~ showed that there 
TA3LE V 
Carbohydrate and Total Orgar:ic Solids .4J:alysis :--·ata 
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. .Solvent. System 
-----------------·-- --. 
cut~nol-a.'TJ:r .. onium hydroxide op. gr. 0.90 (l":l) 
bo:L:.ene-glacial acetic ~ciC:-":.·.-a.tcr (10 :!, :1) 
Qc~zenc~-~cthanol-e1~cial acetic acid (45:3:4) 
buta..~ol-rr..otharlOl-t-mter (8 :1 :1) 
cthyl~cctatc 
pet. ether-ether-acetic acid (90:10:1) 
chloroform 
isopropanol-~cetic ~.cid-".mtc~ .. (J :l ~1~ 













D. ~- ..... "'f "li .d ,.,..,., k -1- l l 0 5C'' ~~ZOu~zeu ~~u_ aru C ac~ ~~oc~~ Cv.a_., 1 ~J 
to 5.0 L~. of sulfanilic acid solution 
(0. 9 ;Z. of sulf'a:ailic acic: &. 9 r.il. of 
cone. HCl diluted to 100 rrJ.. \·lith vl2.tej,:. 
(2) 20~; Na.,co..,. 
·- .; 
Potassiu:n perr.1angc.nate (al1,:al-1ne) (:Sol-bitt, 196_:j) 
(1) equal portion::; of 1;; .:!C":ucc"-.ls I:::no4 and 
(2) :~ote color aft e.-.. .. 1-:-2 hours • 
.sw..ruric acid' ·(co;.c.'Y (BObbitt~~·l963) 
(l). Spray · 1-rl. th ·aci.d. · 
(2) Heat to J.OO-llooc. 
Bro.:1ocrcsol Green (Bobbitt, l963) 
A 0.3;~ sol. of rcagent·in H20-l1eOH (20:80) 
containing 8 drops of 30;; IJa.CH per lOO 1."ll.. 
Potassium periodate-benzidine reagents (Clarl:, l964) 
(1) 0.55; Y..I04 : dissolve 2 e. YJ04 in 400 ml. 
,,,-ater. 
(2) 0. 5~ Benzidine in ethanol: Glacial. 











0 9 li . . l 1 • J • g. oxa c ac~a ac:.c~cet ::., :::> 
200 m.l. '\';atAr, then 1.8 r.ll. 
aniline. (Clark, 1961""). 
Ninhydrin reagent 2% (::eissberger, 
1964) 2% Ninhydril"l in Butanol. 
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:1 C ::' e !1 C• r. r ,"'i :"' -i ;:, " ~ ~ ~ ~ S t. t h 1 -
... • ...... _ -..1·-l.t-•ou.n,..~- o ner . an ._; ucose in tae e-thyl 1.cct-1te 
B. Is~l3tiun ~n1 Ilenti~ic~tlun of Co~~ou~~s rrorn the ~vcali~ of 
Tno ~-~tches of seve~ flasks were harvostei after nino nnd twelve 
i2ys eroath. The ~ycelia w~re first air dried ~hen put in~o a des-
iccator over calcium chloride for several days before extraction. 
1. Eth9r Extraction. The dry mycelia (14.223 g.) were extracted 
w~~h ether (about 300 mi.) in a soxhlet apparatus for tuo days. 
Tho et~er -extra~t·wa~ concentr~te1 under reduced pressure to dryness 
(624.7 mg.). Tho r~sidu~ was dissolved in hot ethanol (95~); 
crystals s ~para ted on cooling. The cryst,3.lline mat erial (:ICE) 
was dried in a vacuum drying apparatus (yield 65.1 me. mp. ~10°-ll8°C.). 
The supcrnatunt liquid contained an oily ~2terial which separated 
from solution and was m~re dense than ethanol. 
2. Ethnnol E'(tr3.ction. The ether-e:{tracted mycelium was 
extracted with eth~nol for three days in a soxhlet. The ethanol 
solution turned red bro·.vn during the extraction. The ethanol 
extract was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure. When 
the residue was recrystallized from hot ethanol (95%), \~hr~! 
dlfferent forms of crystals separatea. These were NCA I (15 mg. 
mp. 165!2°C.), NCA II (68.1 mg~ mp. 104-140°d.), and NCA III (40.5 
m,. .... mp • + 0 ) 119-1 c •• All the solids- were soluble in water. 
3. Isolation via Column. Ethanol extracts of nine day-old 
mycelium were put in a column with an inside diamete~ of 2.0 em. 
packed to a height- o-r twelve em. with silicic acid. The column 




















Samples: 1. NCA J.O%sol. ':n, 2. Ergosterol J.% soJ. • h, 3. NCE J.O$~ sol 'n 
Solvent system: F SoJ.vent system: E 
Spray reagent: (a) Spray reagent: (d) 
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Samples: 1. NCE 10% so1•~·,1 2.NCA, 3. Ergosterol 1% sol'nt, 4• NCA 
• I 
Solvent system: G Solvent ststem: E 
Spray reagent: (d) Spray reagent: (d) 
F:Lgure 8. An Example of a 'lhi.n ,Layer C:hromatogram of C-172 
Mycelial Extract. 
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watJ eluted with ethyl acetu.te-petroleum ether-benzcne-etl:er 
(Lederer, 1:)59). Selacted fractions were examJ.'ned forth t' 
.e s ~pa r:t J. on 
of components by_ thin layer chrcmatosraphy. The thin layer chrom~-
to~rams 3howed that ereosterol W;S present in the ethanol SUpGrna-
tant solution ani that there was no separation in the column. Sketches-
of the thin layer chromat0grams are shoNn in ~igure 7, ani 8. 
4. Ey·lrclysis in a Carius 'I'ube. It was suspected that the NCA 
crystalline material might contain polysaccharides so it w-- sub-
jected to hydrolysis. Ten mg. o~ NCA II was put in a Curius t~be 
(Linstead, Elvidge an1 Jhallcy, 1955) then. 5 ml. of 5% HCl was added 
and the tube sealed. The Carius tube was put into an iron jacket 
and auto~laved for 30 minutes under 15 lbs. pressure. After cooling 
the Carius tube was opened and the solution·was examined by means 
of paper chromatography~ The paper chromatograms showed that no 
change had taken place during the treatment in the Carius tube. 
C. Isolation nn1 Characterization of Pi!?"':nents: 
1. Cultivation of Fungus A-1-C. The. cultures of F-55-C and 
A-1-C from the original contaminate1 petri-dish and tube were 
innoculated into 200 ml. of 4% ste~ilized malt extract meiia. The 
microorganisms were then grown under the condition3 described 
previou~ly. Even after one month the culture of F-55-~ did not 
produce the pink pigment observed earlier. The mycelium of A-1-C turns 
brown red as does the medUmafter four days of growth. 
2. .r;xtraction of Pigments with Ether and with n-*utanol. The 
spent A-1-C media. was centr~fuged at 10,000 g. for 20 minutes and the 
clear supernatant liquid.was decanted. It was extracted with twice its 
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volume of pero7~de-free ether (Voeel, 1954) in three portions. 7he 
ether e.:dract vro.s dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and it '\·tas thC'n 
concentrated to dryness u.'"'l.der vacuum. The aq"J.eous phase •·ra.s further 
extr-acted vli th tvro voluraes of n-butanol in three portions. The n-butar.ol 
extraction '\-tas ocitted in the later e..":pcr:i.Ir.ents since most of the pi[}r.ents 
had been e::::tractcd by the ether. Thin layer chromatoeraphy 1-m.s used· 
to separate the pi~.ents in the ~tract. 
3. freparation of Acetone::-.J.:'~f:_C1 _ _gells of A-1-C,.:. (Pelczar, <:'t al 
1961). The l:arvcsted cells 1rere stil·rec "id.th acetone for 15 rr:inutes 
and the suspension allo1·~ed to settle. Tl:e s-upc~.s:t.ar:t liquid 1-:as decanted 
and saved for thin layer chrom.atograph:ic identificatio1:. The cells 
v1ere spread on a watch gl.a.ss and allm-red. to dry in air. 
4. Pr~l@~tive Thin Layer Chro~~to~raph~. The s~~e procedure 
1-m.s uocd as described under Ileth<"do. ·After development, t"here ·was a 
slichtly brovmish band at the starting line md two yellm·:- bands 
separated by about 1/3 inc:1, near the solvent front. These three 
bands 1-rerc scraped and eluted 1-rl.th 10 ml. ethanol (95%).. The 
ethanol i'm.s cc.J.trifuged, the supernat~nt liquid decanted and the 
U. V. s~ectrum of this solution 1:ras detertrl.ned. 
The thin layer chromatogra:ns indicated that the e::tract contained 
at lea.:;t t;·;o yelloiv piu-r.ents which gave no U .V. (220-J40 r:p) 
~bsorption. The amoUnt of pigments produced are plotted versus time 
in ?ie;ure 9. The data for the curves are shmm in Table VIII. The 
data is based on the dry '\'tei.c;ht obtained by ether e..xtra.ction. 
The thin J.ayer chromatograms also indicated that the acetone extracts 
of the mycelium had the sarr..e constituents as the ether extracts of tl~e 
media. 
(day) 
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The cro-vrth of U. confra,C!,osc. on ::>ynthctic &lucose !:1.eciia and of 
th·J unlmov:n f-..mgi in malt 8):tract media. , .. -as usually fou.~d to be satis-
fnctory. 
T' .1-.: d . f .: 4" • +' t' ·~ f' ne v:.u:le nee ea. or a un ....... om ;susper..s~on o... ne .~.,. cor.~:~~;.gosa 
r:t;:rceliur.1 1.'1as about nine to tvrelve da::-s. S:i.milarJ.y the tir.:c nce;~ed 
fo:::- the brm,:n plg~c11t to appear in tho rr.edium of A-J.-C uas about four 
to f-:...ve daya. O.·:ing to the .fact that 200 mJ.. of media \'.ras ;·ut into 
a 500 ol. :SrlerJ.1cyer fJ.asl:, there· vro.o onl.y a mr.a.ll surface in contact 
:·Iit.h the air. In this ca.s·e the rate of producing either the i!. confra.r.rosa 
cyceli~ or the piczr:.ent was found to ·be prolonged. The ppt:im..1.l tirr~.c 
of croHth found for :T. confragoca 't'.ras about ni."1.e days, and for tne 
pigr.1ent i.·Jas about eizht days. 
The:oricinaJ. re.ference for total organic solids analysis >'las 
Johnson (l949). The method gave good, reproducible results, but only 
under the condition that a standard curve was run concurrently 1dth each 
individual run. 
1·Jhen the nelson t s color:L'"letric method l..zas employed to detennine 
the e..mount of sugar used by the gro1-Iing microorganisms, the 
reproduciblity of the results was poor. 
The standard cur.ve 1."1as not valid if the Son.ogyi standard curve 1·ras 
~~tra~~l to zero sucar concentration. There is another factor 
\'rhich caused non-reprod.ucible results -vtith the Somog.yl method. This 
was the back-oxidation by air. This 1r.a.in objection '\-Jas reduced con-
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sidcrn.b~ .. if sodium cul.fate 1·ras added to the combined alkaline copper 
rca£.:ent to prevent entry of air. Hm·tever, air-oxidation 1-ms sti:!.J.. the 
r.lo5t inporta.nt ·factor to be controlleci1• The follo1d.ng cbservations 
'·rcre reported b~r ~lhist~er and '1ro~from (~962). Variable autoroC.-..:.ction 
of ~Jlca.::Line cupric tartrate upon heating 1vas a. persistent, ninor drm-r- · 
back. ~~ost cor.si::;tent resul.ts i-'rere obtained lThen the copper reacent 
~·ro.s deaera.ted ·Nith a stream of nitrogen and '-ihen mi:::ing and heating 
operations 1.·.rere carried out under ari inert a.tmosphcl:·e. R.cl:ea.ting of 
the alkaline copper reagent (·:rithout iodate) is recot-:mended for 
greater perciGion in the ~crogram range. 
1\ccording to the Difco Ha.nual (1953) the final pH of the 
Czapek-Dox med.ia should "qe 7 . .3. However, the pH of the sterilized 
nedium was 6 .41+ at .30° C. After the gro;-rth of IJ. confra.go:::a 
the final pH Ha.s 6.5 at .32° C. ·If there are suspected phrmolic compounds 
produced the pH should drop to some eJ\.-tent~ since there is no rH drop, 
this micht indicate no acidic cO:-apounds have been· produced. 
The t:L~.e required to s~erillze the medium was very important. 
It 1'/C'.t.. .found that the sugar solution wa.s carmelized by prolon.:;ed 
lv.~atin,: c:md the mediu1n became brm·m.- If' the .!:i.edium vro.s not heated 
lone c:1ou;::-1 the medium \'tas ·.·.contaminated "';Jy mcroorgruri.sms during 
its storage period in the cold roo:r... It 't·;as found that the proper 
heatine t:lme chansed the media to a. Glight~y ~rellovr color. 
Thin layer chrorr.atography provided a better means of qualitative 
a.r.alysis than did paper cl:roma.to.sr~phy. 1·1hen silica gel G coated 
plates were used, they could be ~prayed \1ith the universa~ reagent 
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::..c. concc:1trr.ted s:Llfu.ric acid. ..~other g::·eat a.dve.!:ta.:e of thin 
The 
:::2:.;:~a~-..L11C ,,,-i th cor1cent.rated sclfuric acid also proviC:.ed a means of 
ch~ract c::·izinz crco cterol. 
Accor~.in: to ~obbitt (1963) the best sarr.ple size to be 2-:,Jplicd 
is in the r~nge of 10-lOCA and the diameter of the sppt should be kept 
to 0.5 cr.:. 
The r:ltio of ~ilica. gel G to 1-re.ter sug_f;ested by Bobbitt for pre--
r~c.rL"1g tho Sl1..<rry· ... ras l/1. 7 g/r::l. HOitiCVer, this ratio ";.·laS not 
-
:::ntis factory in this ::l.al-:o:~.:.tory !' The ratio Hl:.ich 1-rorl:ed 't:ac determined 
expcri.Tf~.cnta.lly to be 15/42, or J0/85, g/nu., 't·rhen usinz the DeG:lga 
spreader. 7:1e elapsed tir:1e betHcen. the a.c~dition of ;.~.ter to tl:e 
n.dsorbent, the manner of tli."'dng, and the actual sprce.din.~~ opora.tion 
1:-cre :i:::.porta.n:L ::'actors for ob·ta:ning a :::uitable visco.sity fo:-- sprcP.dirJ.g. 
The relation between these factors may ch:1nge v·d.th ~ach :L1.~ivid.u:1l 
opc1·~tor and frolil t·':r .. e to ti.l:l~. J:'}w ti.'"'!le factor is the m.ost importar.~.t 
o.C .::.he three. In tlus la0o .• :~tory it uas found to be about. th~~ec 
11:.il1utcG. 
r:.:L1 layej_~ chrom.~"tog:cap}:.y 1·:as fou.."ld useful for separating o.uantitie3 
cf tl-.e J;it;.,-::lents dur.:ns this investigation. Pigmc:ntG .... :ere Geparated on 
::.:ilica .;el G. coated plates. From the separated bands t-;.;o pignents 
,,~1~0 rc.cove:\ed. 'l'hc pignents could. not be e).ut·ed· .. from the silicic acid 
by ether or ethylacetate, and only 1·1ith diffict,~~y by ethanol. ~ 
bct.ter eluting solvent would be necessary for future '.'Fork. 
':i:'he ..l.:1fluence of cua::-.::;~~· satu..r~:Lion on rur.nir..g tine, spren.di..'1g of 
a.""l.d J. .. values '·Jas invecti.;ntecl. l . 'i'he results sho-vr e shortening 
£'1 • • • -~, • • 't .f t 0... runn:!n£ -c,::Lrnc \·r.t .... ...-~ an ll1creac:Lng a.egree o · sa uration. This ''>as dor:c 
b;/ :Lin.ing the c:1.a...--::".:.>sr ~·r.i..th filter pt.. per. Co:npound~ 'dith higher .ni' v~lnes 
shm1ed, as a rule, a lnrgcr SlJrcading of spots th~.n those vdth s::.aller 
. ~".values. The ~oilint; point of the solvent· also ho.d. an e.ffect on the_ 
... 
.. .. ... . ., 
d.i.r!l0nsion of the spots. In les::;-volatile solvents, s.":"JJ.ller s:rot.s ".;ero · 
o~Jservr;:C:. The ef'fcct of the saturation of the chao.ber, the ser-aration 
temperature, and the dehydration o:f adsorbent (silica eel G containin,: 
2%- 8:J>psur1) en the Il of indophenol, sudan red G, and cutter yellm·I vras 
f 
st~...1clied (IIone~ger, l96J). The dehydration of the adsorbent il:flJ.~e."1.ced-
So in the present case the dehydration Fro-
cess -vtns cnrricC.: out, very .c'aretully. 
In the literatuz-e (Lederer, l960) there is a report that steroids 
v-rerc e.f.fcctively separated on a silica gel packed column '\·lith an eluting 
solvent series of EtOAc-pet .. ether-Eenzene-ether. In the present case, 
the attc."!lpt mn.de to separate the alcohol e.xtract of the culture 
N • .£2l'lfEar-os~ .::;rc-vm on synthetic glucose mecl.iur.l ua.s not successful. 
Par-er chrorr~tography was used for the qualitative identification 
of !71P.r.nit61, polyols and amino acids. The paper chromatography gave 
bet-ter resolution of the polyols than '\·ras obtained by thin layer 
chror.-atocra::?hY. The grcenish-vrhitc spots against blue-g:::-ay background 
forr.:0d on the paper after spra.y:L"1g -vlith reaL:;ent (f), (see Table VII), 
provided a good means of d?tecting polyols. The spray reagent consisted 
of two solutions, potassium perioda.te and benzidine. The potc:.ssium 
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•. , + , t• r:-eril.oa.s. ... e so-'-u ~on h~d to be freshly prefared -;·:he."'l used or it i'o..:led 
to .:::;ivc any re~.ction. The tine interval bet'.·:-ccn the application of 
ti"".e~e t"t·;o ~pray reasents t·ras also very im.portant. The u.."ll:nm·:r. pol;rol 
Hith a sr-cater R.r ~.raluc ~·:-as thOUi:ht to be a polyol having less than 
S:.L:·: carbon atoms (:vor-~rd.th, 19(,0). 
substances frorr. aq'Jeous solut:.:.on. Doth ether and ethyl('.cctate nrc 
slightly ~oluble in -;·.rater; 6% a~d 2% respect:ively. .Lthe:i.' tends· to· 
fo:t--nl e:-:plosive pero.:r...ides a...'1.d it should be first treated idth fcrro"J.::; 
sillfatc to re::::.ove the dang_erous peroxides. If this is not done the 
solution should not be allm'fed to evaporate to dryness. :Zth~~lc.cctatc 
does not ?-:ave this dra1-r back. Ethylacetate v:as ewployed as the ex.-
tractin.: solv-ent of 1J.__<!9nfra1osa ;;1edi.:l. The oost dorr.ino.nt n<;.tcrial 
:L."'l ·the e.:::..t:r-act 1·:as tentatively identified via thin layers as .:;l1..:cose. 
In so:.::e :L.J.stances there -v.rere hazy, tiny yelloi\" 01-=ots ro.ftcr Sf r.a::in::; 
1·rith P~.uly's rcascnt (b, on Table VII) .. 
s~ots 1:1i£):t be impurities present :il~ the ~·;:;a.r.1ple. A sec one! 1-:.o:.>si~'i i ·~ ty 
·is t~at_;~_confra:::-os~. does p-r-oduce phenolic cor.lpou;.:.ds in t1--.e ;:;.c-:in, 
1:-u~ they -..rc:;:·e not extractable by ethylacet.ate to any appreciable n=J.our.t. 
':'>e:::c fin.dilJ.:s should be further .. ,er5_f'iecl by u::;in~ freshl:"' prer~red 
::Ztl:er and ethanol were employed .:ro._, e..xt.racting tile iJ. corJ.fr.:'..t::vc.a 
The ;:·,ost sati::;factory lensth of t.Dr.e for 
cm.~-r;OUl1ds rr.:J.y c~:.2.n[;e \·rith prolonged extracti'on • 
.. 
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Hannitol· was isolated from nine days old myceli.um by a sui.t-
~blc sequence of procGdures described in t~e experimental p~rt 
of this thesis. It w~s :thought that ~annitol was isolated 
bcc~use using different solvent systems the unknown could not 
b~ ~eparated from mannitol on a papergram. 
The sole carbon source :in the oedium was glucose so that 
manni.tol was derived fro~ glucose. The pathway of mannitol 
formation i.s unknovm in this microorganism. nut it was thought 
that the most :probable :precursor of mannitol is mannitol-1-
phos:phatc as it was stated by Yamada (1959). The mannitol-1-
phos:phate ~as most probabl' derived from fructosG which in turn 
is derived from glucose. It is not likely that glucose w~s broken 
down to small fragments and resynthesised to mannitol for this 
:process is a waste of energy. 
The unlmown funeus _A-1-C produced red pigments :in the mycelium 
as well as excreting them into the medium. The identity of the 
two yellow pigments is not kno\v-a. The pigments do not have an 
absorption :in the u.v. The determination of the structures of 
these two yellow pigments is recommended for further research. 
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